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The presentstudyinvestigated
anticipatorylabialcoarticulationin the speechof adultsand
children.CV syllables,composed
of [s], [t ], and [d ] before[i] and [u ], wereproducedby
four adult speakers
and eightchild speakers
aged3-7 years.Eachstimuluswascomputer
editedto includeonly the aperiodicportionof fricative-voweland stop-vowelsyllables.LPC
spectrawerettiencomputed
for eachexcised
segment.
Analysesof theeffectof thefollowing
vowelon the spectralpeakassociated
with the secondformantfrequencyand on the
characteristicspectralprominencefor eachconsonantwereperformed.Perceptualdata were
obtainedby presentingthe aperiodicconsonantal
segments'
to subjects
who wereinstructedto
identifythe followingvowelas [i] or [u]. Both the acousticand the perceptualdata show
strongcoarticulatoryeffectsfor the adultsand comparable,althoughlessconsistent,
coarticulationin the speechstimuliof the children.The resultsare discussed
in termsof the
articulatoryand perceptualaspectsof coarticulationin languagelearning.
PACS numbers:43.71.An,43.70.Bk,43.71.Es,43.70.Fq

INTRODUCTION

In the productionof speech,the acousticpropertiesof
certainsoundsare changedunder the influenceof adjacent
sounds.Thesecoarticulationeffectsare categorizedas anticipatory or "forward" coarticulationand carryover or
"backward" coarticulation.Whereascarryover coarticulation is oftenattributedto the inertial propertiesof the articulators, anticipatorycoarticulationappearsto result from
somesort of preplanningstage.
One of the mostextensivelystudiedanticipatorycoarticulationeffectshasbeenthe roundingof consonants
preceding a roundedvowel.The presentstudyexamineslabial anticipatorycoarticulationin the speechof adultsandchildren
by meansof an acousticanalysisof stimuli producedby
adultsand childrenand the perceptualassessment
of these
utterances.

Many articulatorystudiesusinga variety of techniques
have demonstrated

the existence of labial coarticulation

in

adults. Daniloff and Moll (1968), as well as Lubker ( 1981),

citing an earlier studyby Lubker et al. (1975), found that
anticipatorylip rounding, measuredby the amount of lip
protrusionusingcinefluorographicfilm and the amount of
electromyographic(EMG) activity of the orbicularisoris
muscle,beginsin the firstconsonantof a seriesof consonants
that precedethe roundedvowel [u]. This articulatoryeffect
has alsobeencorroboratedin a study of French utterances,
in whichlip protrusionoccurredin the firstof a seriesof four
to six consonantsprecedinga roundedvowel (Benguerel
and Cowan, 1974).

Incontrast,
other
data(Gay,1978,1979;
Bell-Berti
and
Harris, 1979) seemto suggestthat anticipatorycoarticulation is not completelyregulatedby the numberof preceding
unroundedconsonants
but rather occursat a fairly constant
timeintervalprior to the onsetof theroundedvowel.When a
greaternumberof consonantsincreasedtotal consonantdu512
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ration,therewasno comparableincreasein the onsettime of
muscleactivity relativeto the start of the vowel.
In an attemptto specifically
examinethesetwo opposing viewpointsof coarticulation(time variableversustime
locked),LubkerandGay (1982) systematically
manipulated possibleconfoundingexperimental,biological,and linguisticvariablesthat may haveproducedthe contradictory
data. Language-specific
differences,
suchasthe needto emphasizeparticularroundingdistinctions(in Swedish,for ex-

ample,but not in English),occurred.LubkerandGay suggest that significantlanguage-specific
differenceshave an
effecton the underlyingprocesses
involvedin anticipatory
labial coarticulation. The data also show that the control of

anticipatorylabialcoarticulationdiffersnot onlyacrossvar-

iouslanguages,
butalsofromspe•aker
tospeaker.
These
resultsargueagainstthepossibility
that anticipatorycoarticulationderivesfrom uniform,innate,geneticallytransmitted
motor control patterns. Although individual differences
might conceivablybe geneticallytransmitted,it is mostimplausiblethat language-specific
differences,for example
betweenSwedishand English,are geneticallytransmitted.
Althoughanticipatorycoarticulationof lip roundingis
articulatorily observableat a distance from the rounded
vowel,studiesof English(Lehisteand Shockey,1972) and
French (Benguereland Adelman, 1975) showedno comparableperceptualeffectof coarticulationin nonadjacent
segments.Even whenthe first segmentof a consonantcluster containedinformationabout the articulationof the upcomingroundedvowel,listenersrequiredat leastthe consonant immediatelyprecedingthe vowel to correctlyidentify
that vowel.In investigations
of theperceptualeffectsof coarticulationin stop-vowelmonosyllables,
Winitz etal. (1972),
LaRiviere et al. ( 197$a), and Ohde and Sharf (1977) found

that subjects,givenonly the brief aperiodicsectionof the

preceding
consonantal
segment,
were.capable
of correctly
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identifyingthe "missing"vowel.Theseresultswerecorroboratedby Blumsteinand Stevens(1980) usingsyntheticCV
syllables.From thesestudies,then, it would seemthat informationregardingthe succeeding
vowelis not only acoustically presentin the precedingconsonants
but is alsoa perceptuallysalientcuefor the identificationof that following
vowel.

In comparablestudiesof fricative-vowelmonosyllables,
LaRiviereet al. (1975b) reportedthat whenonly the frication noisespectraof voicelessfricativesare given,cuesfor
vowel recognitionare presentin 8 of the 12 stimuli (four
fricatives [f, 0, s, •] in three different vowel contexts [i, a,
u ] ). More recently, Yeni-Komshian and Soli ( 1981) confirmedthat anticipatorycoarticulationin fricationsegments
providesperceptualcuesfor excisedvowels.Although two
vowels( [i] and [u] ) weremoreeasilyidentifiedthana third
( [ a] ), all vowel identificationscoresexceededchancelevel
(33%) in each fricative context.

Thesearticulatoryand perceptualdata on coarticulation are also consistentwith many studiesexaminingthe
acousticeffectof a vowelenvironmenton a precedingconsonant (e.g., Liberman et al., 1967). Ohman (1966) demonstratedthat the consonants
in VCV utterances
dependprimarily on the final vowel context. The articulatory

adjustment
of theconsonant
in an.ticipationof thefollowing
vowel resultedin systematicacousticdifferencesin utter-

ancesfrom Swedish,American,andRussianspeakers.
Fant
(1973) presentsfurther cross-linguistic
data from English
and Swedishshowinga rangeof stopformantfrequencies
(F 2 andF 3 ) dependentuponthe followingvowel.
in addition,a spectralanalysisoffricativesegments
also
clearly showedanticipatorycoarticulationeffects (Soli,
1981). The secondformant frequenciesof all the sibilant
fricativeswere100-300Hz higherbeforethefrontvowel[i]
comparedto thebackvowels[a, u]. Theseacousticmanifestationsof anticipatory
coarticulation
werepresentin thefrication segmentsabout 30-60 ms before the vowel's first
pitch period. it seems,then, that brief initial consonantal
segments
excisedfrom both stop-voweland fricative-vowel
syllablesdisplay systematicacousticdifferencesin their
spectralproperties
andprovidesufficient
cuesfor theappropriateperceptualidentification
of the followingvowel.
Previousarticulatory,perceptual,and acousticstudies,
therefore,havefoundanticipatorylabialcoarticulatory
cues
in adultspeech.
However,children's
speech
in generalshows
significantlymore variability.Recentstudies(Kent, 1983;
Sharkeyand Folkins, 1985;Watkin and Fromm, 1984) have
foundthatyoungchildrendisplaysignificant
variabilityin a
varietyof motorprocesses
for speech,suggesting
a late developmentfor coarticulatoryprocesses.
However,in two recentstudies,Turnbaughet al. (1985), usingstop-vowelstopsyllables,and Nittrouer (1985), usingfricative-vowel
words, found that children seem to coarticulate more than
adults. In both studies,secondformant values were lowered

more for consonantspreceding[u] in children'sspeech
comparedto adult speech.Nittrouer (1985) claimed that
theseresultssupportan acquisitionprocessin which children'sinitial analysisof phonologicalsequences
may be in
terms of syllabicunits which containcoarticulatoryinfor513
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mationrather than segments
whichdo not (Menyuk and
Menn, 1979).

The objectiveof the presentstudyis to examinefurther
possiblelabial coarticulationdifferences
betweenadultsand
children.Sincemanypreviousstudieshaveshownthat there

is greaterarticulatoryvariabilityin the speechof children
(e.g., Sharkeyand Folkins,1985), and that coarticulatory
lip roundingisnotuniformwithrespect
to differentspeakers
or differentlanguages,
it isreasonable
to suppose
that anticipatory coarticulationmay be acquired.If this is the case,
then stronganticipatorylabial coarticulatoryeffectswould
bebothacoustically
observable
andperceptually
presentin
adultspeech
andeithervariableor nonexistent
in thespeech
of children.

In the presentstudy, one fricativeconsonant[s] and
two stopconsonants[ t, d ] in two vowelenvironments[ i, u ]
were analyzedacousticallyfrom the speechof four adults

and eight children.Further experiments
were then performed to determinewhether any coarticulatoryinteractionsfoundwereperceptuallysalient.
I. EXPERIMENT

1

Experiment1 consistedof an acousticanalysisof CV
syllablesto determinethe effectsof anticipatorylabial coarticulationon the initial consonantal
segment.
A. Methods

1. Stimuli

Tokens of six different CV utterances [si, su, ti, tu, di,
du] wereproducedin isolationby four adult and eightchild
speakersof AmericanEnglish.The childrenrangedin age
from 3-7 yearsold. Each utterancewas read from a 3 X 5
card by the adult subjectsand repeatedby the children.All
speakerspronouncedthe syllablesin the order [ si, su,ti, tu,
di, du] and thenthe entiresequence
wasrepeated.The syllableswererecordedonmagnetictapein a sound-treatedroom
with a Nagra 4.2 tape recorderand a Shure SM81 microphone.Stimuli were then transferredto a PDP-11/34 computerusinga 20-kHz samplingrate and a 9.0-kHz low-pass
filter setting.
Each of the four adult speakersproducedfive repetitionsof everytoken [si, su, ti, tu, di, du]. Each of the eight
childrenproducedbetweenthreeand six repetitionsof each
token (due to occasionaluncooperativeness
on the part of
somechildren).Onlythosechildtokensjudgedby theexperimentersto be highly intelligiblewereincludedin the analyses;the actual numbers of tokens used are listed in Table i

with the acousticresults.For the presentanalyses,then,
there were 120 adult stimuli and 182 child stimuli.

The waveformof eachstimuluswasvisually.displayed
for editing.For the fricativestimuli,the fricationnoisewas
definedasthe segmentfrom the onsetof the utteranceup to
the onsetof periodicity.For the stopconsonantstimuli, the
aperiodicportion of the signalwas definedalsoas the segmentimmediatelyprior to the onsetof periodicity.This segmentconsistedof a burstand aspirationnoise.Thus neither
the fricationnoiseof the fricativenor the aperiodicportion
of the stopconsonants
containedany voweltransitions.
Sereno eta/.: Coarticulationin adultsand children
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FIG. 1. Waveformdisplaysof [ s] (top
panel), [t] (middle panel), and [d]
(bottompanel) stimuliare shownwith
superimposed
Hamming windowsused
for samplingthe spectrumat both the
characteristicspectralprominenceand
the secondformantregion.
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For the adult stimuli,the averagefricationdurationfor
the fricative'vøwelstimuliwas240 ms, whereasthe average
aperiodicconsonantdurationwas99 ms for unvoicedstops
and 18msfor voicedstops.For the child stimuli,the average
frication duration for the fricative'vøwelstimuli was only
195 ms, whereasthe averageaperiodicconsonantduration
was 104 ms for unvoicedstopsand 29 ms for voicedstops.
514
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2. Procedure

Spectra of the aperiodic segmentswere derived by
meansof computer-implemented
24-termlinear predictive
coding(LPC) and Fourier analysis(seeFig. 1). For the
frication segments[si] and [su], a 20-ms full Hamming
windowwasplacedat two differentpoints:thefinal20 msof
the fricationnoiseand 70 ms prior to the onsetof the vowel
Sereno eta/.' Coarticulationin adults and children
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TABLE I. Mean spectralpeak valuesmeasuredat the characteristicspectral prominenceandat the secondformantregionfor bothadultsand children. Asterisks (*) representmeasurementsthat were in the unexpected
direction.Number of tokensanalyzedare in parentheses.

ysisof thefricationnoise70 msprior to theonsetof the vowel
transition,the spectralpeakwasmeasuredbetween3.0 and
5.0 kHz for the adult stimuli and between 4.5 and 6.5 kHz for

the childstimuli,consistent
with the majordistinctivepeak
Adults

A1

4090

3460

3842

3598

3796

3528

A2

4712

4661

4134

4240*

3599

3969*

A3

5160

4798

4795

3371

3745

3625

in the [s] spectrumnotedby Heinz and Stevens( 1961) and
HughesandHalle (1956). This regionwill be referredto as
the characteristicprominencefor [s]. It shouldbe noted
that the spectrafor childrenare, not unexpectedly,shifted
substantiallyupwardsfrom thosefor adults becauseof the
shorterlengthof a youngchild'ssupralaryngeal
vocaltract

A4

4664

4183

3972

3613

3643

3362

( Lieberman, 1980).

Mean

4657

4276

4186

3706

3696

3621

Characteristic
spectral
prominence
Speaker

Speaker

[ si]

[ si]

[ su]

[ su]

CV syllables
[ ti ]
[ tu ]

[di ]

[du]

Secondformantregion
CV syllables
[ ti ]
[tu]
[ di]

[ du]

A1

1747

1584

2106

1546

2512

1825

A2

2302

1996

2634

2009

2292

2473*

A3

1905

1757

2087

1796

2045

1753

A4

1834

1647

2000

1687

1909

1739

Mean

1947

1746

2207

1760

2190

1948

For the unvoicedstop consonantsegments[ti] and
[tu], a 20-mshalf Hammingwindowwasplacedoverthe
initial20msoftheutterance
andthena full Hammingwindowwasdisplayed
overthefinal20 msof theaperiodic
portionof thestimulus.
Majorspectral
peaksweremeasured
in
thesamefrequencyrangesasfor [ s] for the adultandchild,
respectively.

Sincethevoiceonsettime (VOT) for voicedstopconsonantsis considerablyshorterthan for their voiceless
coun-

terparts,two distinctareasof the aperiodic
portion of the
voicedstopconsonant
segments
[ di] and [ du] couldnot be
analyzed using a 20-ms window. Instead, a variable half

Hammingwindowwasplacedovertheentireaperiodic
por-

Children

tionofthestimulus.
Again,thesametwofrequency
regions

Speaker
(age in
months)

Characteristicspectralprominence
CV syllables
[su]
[ti]
[tu]
[di]

[si]

C1(36)
C2(47)
C3(61)
C4(66)
C5(66)
C6(68)
C7(77)
C8(85)

5738(1)
6433(2)
6484(3)
5798(2)
5723(4)
6476(4)
5002(4)
6089(4)

5426(2)
6272(2)
6264(6)
5745(2)
5293(4)
5717(1)
4580(4)
5750(4)

4888(3)
5538(2)
5986(6)
5284(3)
5299(4)
5951(5)
4723(5)
5911(4)

4811(3)
5069(2)
5530(5)
5182(2)
5222(2)
5886(4)
5094(3)*
5668(3)

4849(3)
5360(2)
5521(6)
4496(3)
4857(1)
5884(4)
4190(4)
6097(4)

5023(2)*
5159(2)
5686(5)*
4600(3)*
4586(3)
5819(5)
3917(5)
6008(3)

5968

5631

5448

5308

5157

5100

were examined.
[du]

B. Results

Mean spectralpeakvaluesat the two frequencyregions
for the three consonants in the two vowel environments were
calculated for each of the adults' and children's stimuli.

These valuesare displayedin Table I. In all cases,overall
mean valuesfor consonantsin the contextof [i] are higher
than thosefor consonantsin the context of [u].
We will first consider values measured at the character-

Mean

Speaker
(age in
months)

C1(36)
C2(47)
C3(61)
C4(66)
C6(66)
C6(68)

C7(77)
C8(85)
Mean

[si]

Secondformantregion
CV syllables
[su]
[ti]
[tu]
[di]

[du]

3470(1) 3067(2)
2648(2) 2291(2)
2469(3) 2358(6)
2314(2) 2335(3)*
2096(3) 2020(2)
2645(4) 2627(1)
2646(5) 2066(3)
2702(3) 2041(4)

3401(3)
2910(2)
2939(6)
3227(2)
2714(4)
2864(5)
3081(5)
2903(4)

3632(3)*
2404(2)
2624(5)
2556(3)
2295(2)
2558(4)
2166(3)
2505(4)

3264(3) 3182(2)
3022(2) 2939(2)
1540(5) 1573(5)*
2912(3) 2416(3)
2723(1) 2591(1)
2719(4) 2654(4)
2880(4) 2471(5)
2808(3) 2703(4)

2624

3005

2593

2734

2351

2566

transition(i.e., a pointof relativelyhighamplitude).In the
spectralanalysisof the final 20 ms of the fricationnoise,the
major spectralpeakwasmeasuredbetween1.5 and 3.0 kHz
for the adult stimuli and between 1.5 and 3.5 kHz for the

child stimuli in anticipationof the secondformant of the
followingvowel.This spectralareawill be referredto asthe
second
formantregionoftheconsonant.
In thespectralanal515
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isticprominence
frequency
region.
Forthe[Si]stimuli
atthe
characteristicprominence,the overall mean for the adult
subjectswas 4657 Hz, whereasthat for [su] stimuli was
4276 Hz, a differenceof 381 Hz. For the adult [ti] and [ tu]
stimuli,the differencewasagaingreat•4186 vs 3706 Hz--a
differenceof 480 Hz. The overalldifferencebetweenthe [di]
and [du] stimuli was much smaller at 75 Hz (3696 vs 3621
Hz). The children'sdata paralleledthoseof the adultswith
themeancharacteristic
prominence
for [ si] stimulifallingat
5968Hz andthat for [ su], 5631Hz--a differenceof 337 Hz;
[ti] and [tu] measurements
differedby 140 Hz (5448 vs
5308 Hz), whereasthe differencebetween [ di] and [ du ] at
the characteristicspectralprominenceregion was 57 Hz
(5157 vs 5100 Hz).

Valuesmeasuredat the secondformant regiondemonstrateda similarpatternof results,with spectralpeakvalues
for consonants
preceding[i] higher,on average,thanthose
for consonantspreceding[u] for both the adults and the
children.For the [ si] stimuliin this secondformantregion,
the overallmeanfor the adult subjectswas 1947Hz, whereas
that for [ su] was 1746 Hz, a differenceof 201 Hz. The mean
difference between the [ti] and [tu] stimuli. was 447 Hz
(2207 vs 1760 Hz); that between [ di] and [ du ] was 242 Hz
(2190 vs 1948 Hz). The children's data showed similar difSereno otal.' Coarticulationin adultsand children
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ferencesmeasuredin the secondformant frequencyrange.
Mean peakvaluefor [si] stimuliwas2624 Hz with that for
[ su] stimuli at 2351 Hz. For [ ti] and [ tu], the valuesmeasureddifferedby considerablymore, with the meanfor [ti]
tokensat 3005 Hz and that for [ tu ] at 2593 Hz (a difference
of 412 Hz). The meansfor the [di] and [du] stimuli producedby the childrendifferedby only 168 Hz, ([di] 2734
Hz versus [ du] 2566 Hz).
The meanfrequencyvaluesweresubmittedto an analy-

A. Methods

I. Subjects

Ten studentsat Brown University were paid for their
participationin theperceptualexperiment.All subjects
were
native speakersof Englishwith no known hearingimpairments.

2. Materials

sisof variance(ANOVA) comparing
group(adhltversus

The entire aperiodicportion, as describedearlier,was
excisedfrom eachof the consonant-vowel
stimuli.A tape
recordingof theseaperiodicstimuliwasthenmade,with the
adult stimuli precedingthe children's stimuli. Both the
adults' and children'sstimuli were presentedin separate
blocks--first
the [s] stimuli,thenthe [t ] stimuli,andfinally
frequency
range[F(.1,10)= 203.22,p < 0.001], consonant
the [d] stimuli.Within eachblock,everystimulusitemap[F(2,20) = 5.62, p <0.05], and vowel [F(1,10) = 48.95,
peared twice. There was an ISI of 3 s with a 6-s interval
p < 0.001], asexpected.The mostinterestingeffectisthat for
child), frequencyrange(characteristicspectralprominence
versussecondformant), consonant( [ s] vs [ t ] vs [ d ] ), and
vowel ( [i] vs [ u] ). Resultsof the ANOVA revealedsignificant main effectsfor group [F(1,10) = 47.31, p <0.001 ],

vowel, since it indicates that, overall, values calculated for

between every ten stimuli. All stimuli were randomized

consonantspreceding[i] differedsignificantlyfrom those
for consonantsin the environmentof [ u], the predictedeffect of coarticulationof lip rounding.
No significantinteractionswere found betweengroup
and vowel [F(1,10) = 0.92, p <0.3 ], nor between group,
vowel,and frequencyrange [F(1,10) = 0.55,p <0.4], suggestingthat the adults and children did not differ with respectto the influenceof the roundedvowel on their consonant production. That is, both adults and children
demonstratea significantloweringof spectralenergyin both
frequencyrangesexamined(or, equivalently,both pointsin
time), for consonants
producedin the environmentpreceding [u] as comparedto [i]. This was true for all three con-

within eachblock.Therefore,subjects
hearda taperecording consisting
of 240 adult stimulifollowedimmediatelyby

sonants examined.

However, if one looksagainat Table I, which presents
the mean peak valuesfor each subject,there appearsto be
greatervariabilityin the children'sdata. That is, not all frequencyvaluespattern in the expecteddirectionin the children'sdata. This is especiallytrue of speakersC1, C3, C4,
and C7, for whichinconsistent
peakvalueswerecalculated.
More will be saidaboutthis increasedvariabilityasit relates
to the perceptualfindings.
C. Summary of results

The resultsof our acousticanalysesindicatethat both
adultsand childrenaged3-7 yearsdemonstratean acoustic
effectof coarticulationof lip rounding.For both speaker
groups,consonants
producedin the environmentpreceding

[u] displayedsignificantly
lowerspectralenergypeaksthan
thoseproducedbefore[i], evenat the onsetof stopstimuli
and70 msprior to vowelonsetfor thefricativestimuli.There
was, however,more individualvariability in the children's
data, as might be expected.In the followingexperiment,
theseCV utterances
weresubmittedto a perceptualanalysis.
II. EXPERIMENT

2

Experiment2 consisted
of a perceptualstudyin which
the aperiodicportionscorresponding
to the consonants
of
CV syllableswere presentedto subjectsto determine
whether the acoustic manifestations of coarticulation are

364 child stimuli.
3. Procedure

Stimuli were presentedbinaurally on a Technics1500
reel-to-reeltape deck with a Mcintosh MC2120 amplifier
usingAKG K 141headphones.
No morethan threesubjects
weretestedat any onetime. At leastten practiceitemswere
firstpresentedin order to accustomthe subjectsto the task.
No feedbackwasprovided.Each subjectwas instructedto
identifyin a forced-choice
paradigmthe absentvowel,[i] or
[ u], giventhe aperiodicportionof the presentedstimuli.
B. Results

Responses
of eachsubjectwere scoredfor percentcorrect vowel identification, for each of the three consonants

producedby the adultsand the children.Mean correctidentification scoresfor the adults' stimuli are 68%, 88%, and

67% for Is ], It ], and [ d], respectively.For the children's
tokens,meanscoreswere lower, at 55% for [ s], 83% for It ],

and 60% for [ d] tokens.TableII providesthe meanpercent
correctscoresfor eachsubjectfor both the adults'and chilTABLE II. Percentcorrectidentificationof the vowels [ i] and [ u ] for the

[ s], [ t ], and [d] stimuliof both adult and child speakers.Asterisks(*)
representmean scoressignificantlyabovechance.
Adults

Subject

[s]

[t]

Children

[d]

[s]

[t]

[d]
52

S1

64

84

51

45

84

S2

69

94

74

64

81

59

S3

66

85

69

62

85

62

S4

68

83

73

50

85

63

S5

80

94

63

66

92

69

S6
S7

65
79

90
94

70
65

50
61

88
84

66

63

S8

65

94

68

56

84

59

S9

66

89

73

49

75

47

S10

60

74

59

49

75

56

68*

88*

67*

55

83*

60

Mean

perceptuallysalientto naive listeners.
516
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dren's stimuli. It is clear from this table that the [t] tokens
consistentlyyield the bestidentificationscoresfor both the

adults'and children'sstimuli.All perceptionscoresfor the
adults' stimuli were found to be significantlybetter than
chance(binomial distribution,p < 0.05), whereasonly that
for the [t ] stimuliproducedby thechildrenwassignificantly
betterthanchance.In addition,a group(adult versuschild)
by consonant( [ s] vs [t ] vs [ d] ) ANOVA wasconductedto
comparethe perceptionscores.This revealeda significant
main effectfor group [F(1,9) = 32.00,p <0.001] and for
consonant[F(2,18) = 152.08,p < 0.001]. A reliablegroup
x consonant interaction was also found [F(2,18)=

4.09,

p < 0.05], suggesting
that perceptionscoresfor the adults'
and children'sstimuli differedby consonant.PosthocNewman-Keuls tests demonstrated significant differences
(p <0.05) betweeneachof the adults'and children'sindividual consonants;e.g., scoresfor the adults' [s] productionsweresignificantlybetterthan thosefor the children's
[s] productions.In addition, perceptionscoresfor the
adults' [t ] stimuli differedsignificantlyfrom both [ s] and
[d] scores;a similar pattern was found for the children's
tokens.

shiftedonaverage312Hz lowerat thecharacteristic
spectral
prominence,
and297 Hz at the secondformantregionin the
contextof [u] comparedto [i]. The presence
of a rounded
vowelfollowinga consonantresultedin a displacementof
the entire spectrumfor that consonant.For adult speech,
then, the acousticanalysisshowssystematicvowel context
effects,and the perceptualdata showthat listeners'perception of these coarticulatory effectsis consistentwith the
acousticanalysis. Listeners apparently can utilize these
coarticulatorycues.
Some of the children's data also seem to demonstrate

this congruence
betweenthe acousticdata and the perceptual results.For the children's [t ] tokens,there was on aver-

agea 276-Hz spectralshiftwith a corresponding
perceptual
identification score of 83% correct. While the acoustic evi-

denceshoweda lesssubstantialspectralloweringfor the
children(276 Hz) comparedto the adults(464 Hz), there
wasalsoa comparableloweringof the perceptualidentification scores(children--83 % correct;adults--88% correct).
Nevertheless,the analysisof the children's[t] tokensdoes
revealrelativelylargeacousticchanges
dueto labialcoarticulationand comparableperceptualidentificationof these

Errors on the perceptiontest were broken down by
speakerfor further analysis.For the adults, speakerA2
yieldedthe highestnumberof errorsin vowelidentification

The children's[d] tokensshowa similarpatterningin
that the acousticdata match the perceptualresults.How-

for all three consonants,with correct identification scoresof

ever,for the children's [d ] stimuli, there doesnot seemto be

54%, 76%, and 49% for [s], [t], and [d], respectively.
Thesedataseemto correspondto thelessconsistentacoustic
cuesfoundfor thissubject.For the children'sdata,therewas
considerablymore variability.Syllablesproducedby speakers C1, C3, C4, and C7 resultedin the highesterror rates
acrossall consonants.Even for the [t] stimuli, for which
overallcorrectidentificationscoreswerefairly high at 83%,
correctidentificationfor C1, C3, C4, and C7 was only 78%
with that for C2, C5, C6, andC8 muchhigherat 89%. These
data, too, agreewell with the acousticresultsreportedear-

eitheracousticor perceptualevidencefor anticipatorylabial
coarticulation.
Therewasonaverage
onlya 112Hz lowering
of [d] segments
in the contextof [u] comparedto the context of [i] and a corresponding
nonsignificant
perceptual
identification
scoreof only60% correct.Childrenshowonly

lier.

Overall, then, subjectscould fairly accuratelyidentify
the vowelas [i] or [u] givenonly the aperiodicportionof
the adults' syllables.Identificationscoresfor the children's
stimuli were significantlylower than thosefor the adults'
tokens for all three consonants.
III. DISCUSSION

The presentstudyinvestigatedthe acousticeffectsand
perceptualsalienceof anticipatorylabial coarticulationin
the speechof adultsandchildren.As for the adultdata,these
experimentsshowthat the acousticeffectsof coarticulation
are congruentwith the resultsof the perceptualtest, in
which listenerswere askedto identify the absentvowel. In
caseswherethe contextof the followingvowelresultedin a
substantialshift in the spectrumof the consonantalstimuli
(bothat thecharacteristic
spectralprominence
of theconsonantandat theregionapproximating
thefrequencyposition

ofthesecond
formantofthefollowingvowel),therewasalso

cues.

a small acousticeffectof labial coarticulationin their [d]
stimuli,andtheseminordifferences
arenot perceptuallysalient.

For the children's [s] tokens, however, the acoustic

analysisdoesnot match the perceptualresults.While the
spectralanalysisrevealeda strongdownwardshift for the
[s] stimuliin thecontextof [u] bothat thespectralprominence( 371Hz) andat thesecondformantregion( 273 Hz),
listeners were not able to make use of these cues. The subse-

quentvowel could only be identifiedat chancelevel (55%
correctidentification).Theseresultsseemto suggest
that at
leastfor thechildren'stokens,althougha spectrallowering
doesexistin [ s] stimulipreceding[u], the measuredacoustic effectis not perceptuallysalient.
Thesedataaresignificant
in viewof thepreviousstudies
examiningcoarticulatory
effectsin children.For example,
Turnbaugh et al. (1985) only used acousticmeasures,
whereasNittrouer (1985), in addition,investigated
children'sperceptionof syntheticstimuli.Her studysuggests
that childrenmaybe sensitive
to conflicting
vowelcontext
cuesand vocalic transition information, but doesnot directly addresswhether vocalicinformation is identifiablein nat-

urally producedconsonantal
stimuli.Our datasuggest
that,
althougha robustacousticeffectmay be observablein the

a significant
correctperceptual
identification
of the absent children's stimuli, it is not clear that these acoustic cues are
vowel.Subjectscouldidentifythe vowelfrom adult [ s], [ t ],
and [d] tokenswith 68%, 88%, and 66% correct identifica-

alwaysperceptuallysalient;perhapstheseacousticmanifestationsarenot thosewhichprovidelistenerswith coarticula-

tion scores,respectively.The spectraof thesestimuli were

tory cues.
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The presentstudyalsoillustratesthe differencebetween
the adults'

and children's

data. This distinction

becomes

most clear in examiningthe perceptualdata. In the adult
consonantalstimuli, the vowel was accuratelyperceived
over 74% of the time, with all consonantalcontexts ([s],
[t], and [d] ) having identification scoressignificantly
abovechancelevel. The perceptualresultsof the children's
utterances,in contrast,showa lessconsistentcoarticulatory
effect.For the children'sstimuli, there was an overall perceptualidentificationscoreofjust 66% correct,significantly
lowerthanthat for the adults'stimuli.However,thisperceptual effectis almostentirelythe resultof coarticulatorycues
presentin the children's[t ] stimuliwith a meanperceptual
identification score for these stimuli of 83% correct, and
scoresfor the other two consonants( [ s] and [ d ] ) at chance
level (58%).

motor processes
for speech.All theseresultspointto a period within the range of 4 to 10 yearsduring which speech
motor patternsare intensivelyrefined.
The presentacousticanalysessupportthe conclusion
that children's utterances (in this case, those of children

betweenages3 and 7 years) exhibit lessprecise,more variable coarticulatoryeffectsthan adult utterances.More important,the perceptualtestsin whichsubjectswererequired
to identifythe vowelprovidecorroboratingevidencethat the
acousticcuesconveythe coarticulatoryinformation.These
data, furthermore,showthat the child doesnot generalize
anticipatory coarticulation acrossall consonants,a result
which is consistentwith modelsof acquisitionin which the
child initially starts on a word-by-word or phoneme-byphonemebasis,and only later generalizesacrossphonetic
featuresor classesof phonemes.

These
perceptual
results
suggest
thatanticipatory
labial
coarticulationmay constitutea generalizablechangebeginning in unvoicedalveolarstopsand spreadingto other consonants. Several researchers have found evidence of similar

processes
in the acquisitionof variousphonemes(cf. Chapin-Ringo, 1985;Macken and Barton, 1980). For example,
Chapin-Ringo (1985) reportsa gradualacquisitionof/st/
clustersfollowedby a veryrapidacquisitionof/sp/and/sk/
clusters demonstratinggeneralizationto a phonological
classof/s/ q- stopclusters.The presentdata are comparable in showingthat coarticulatoryeffectsare perceptually
salient in the child's [t] stimuli but are either variable or
nonexistentin the other consonantalsegments.
The resultsof the presentstudy may be interpretedin
termsof recentdata on the developmentof patternedmotor
activity. The general processof automatizationor motor
programmingunderliesmostmotor behaviors.Automatization yieldsrapid goal-directedresponses
to externalstimuli
in the absenceof specificinnatemechanisms(Evarts, 1973;
Polit and Bizzi, 1978; Miles and Evarts, 1979). One of the
mosthighly complexmotor behaviorsis the coordinationof
articulation in human speech. Observationsof normal
speechmuscleactivitysuggestthat theseactions,too, canbe
understoodascomplexgoal-directedmaneuvers(Abbs and
Gracco, 1984; Gracco and Abbs, 1985; Lieberman, 1984,
1985), involvingvarying patternsof muscleactionswhich
are completelysubordinateto the acousticgoalsof the entire
speechgesture(Abbs, 1986).
Recentdata indicatethat the attainmentof goal-directed motor activity (involving the lips) takes many years.
Watkin and Fromm (1984) showedthat the variability of
both upperand lower lip displacementin the productionof
vowelsdecreasedin childrenfrom 4 to 10 yearsof age,with
4- and 7-year-oldchildrenshowingsignificantlymore variability than the older children or adults. Using additional
measures,Sharkey and Folkins (1985) found that, while
therewasno significantdifferencein variabilityacrosschild
groups(ages4, 7, and 10 yearsold), adult stimuliweresignificantlylessvariablethan any of the children'sutterances.
However, measuresof lip displacementin the young children (age 4) showedsignificantlymore variability than either the olderchildren(age7 and 10) or the adults,suggesting different age levels for the acquisitionof individual
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The differences that we found between children's

and

adults' speechmay reflectthe developmentof automatized
speechmotor control patterns.The data suggestthat the
realizationof the motor programsthat underlieanticipatory
coarticulationis not innate.Evenfor lip rounding,there are
differencesdependingon the nature of the segmentalele-

mentsinvolved.
Theresults
areConsistent
witha developmentalprocessinvolvinggradualacquisitionandfinetuning
of speechmotor patterns.
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